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The Thirty Million Word Gap
In this groundbreaking study, Betty Hart and Todd Risley entered the homes of 42 families from various socio-economic
backgrounds to assess the ways in which daily exchanges between a parent and child shape language and vocabulary
development. Their findings were unprecedented, with extraordinary disparities between the sheer number of words spoken
A
fter fo
ffour
ur ye
yyears
ars these diff
fferences in parent-child interactions produced
as well as the types of messages conveyed. Af
After
differences
significant discrepancies in not only children’s knowledge, but also their skills and experiences
exp
x eriences with children from highincome fa
ffamilies
milies being exp
x osed to 30 million more words than children from fa
ffamilies
milies on welfa
f re. Follow-up studies showed
exposed
welfare.
that these differences
diff
fferences in language and interaction experiences
exp
x eriences have
v lasting eff
ffects on a child’s perf
rformance later in life
f .
effects
performance
life.

In Defense of Play

The Early Catastrophe
Betty Hart & Todd R. Risley
Mission:
Betty Hart and Todd Risley were at the forefront of educational research during the 1960’s War on Poverty. Frustrated after
seeing the effects of their high quality early intervention program aimed at language skill expansion prove unsuccessful in
the long-term, they decided to shift their focus. If the proper measures were being taken in the classroom, the only logical
conclusion was to take a deeper look at the home. What difference
diff
fference does home-life
f make in a child’s ability
t to communicate?
Why are the alarming vocabulary
v cabulary gaps betw
vo
t een high school students from low and high income envi
v ronments seemingly
between
environments
fforeshadowed
fo
reshadowed by their perf
rformance in preschool? Hart and Risley believed that the home housed some of these answers.
performance
Experimental Method:
Hart and Risley recruited 42 families to participate in the study including 13 high-income families, 10 families of middle
socio-economic status, 13 of low socio-economic status, and 6 families who were on welfare. Monthly hour-long
observations of each family were conducted from the time the child was seven months until age three. Gender and race
were also balanced within the sample.
Results:
severe
anyone
The results of the study were fa
ffarr more seve
v re than anyo
y ne could have
v anticipated. Observers found that 86% to 98% of the
words used by each child by the age of three were derived from their parents’ vocabularies. Furthermore, not only were the
words they used nearly identical, but also the average number of words utilized, the duration of their conversations, and the
speech patterns were all strikingly similar to those of their caregivers.
After establishing these patterns of learning through imitation, the researchers next analyzed the content of each
conversation to garner a better understanding of each child’s
experience. They found that the sheer number of words heard
ave
v rage, children
varied greatly along socio-economic lines. On average,
from fa
ffamilies
milies on welfare
welfa
f re were provided
provi
v ded half as much exp
x erience
experience
as children from working class fa
ffamilies,
milies, and less than a third of
the exp
x erience given
give
v n to children from high-income fa
ffamilies.
milies. In
experience
other words, children from families
f milies on welfare
fa
welfa
f re heard about 616
words per hour, while those from working class fa
ffamilies
milies heard
around 1,251 words per hour, and those from profe
f ssional
professional
ffamilies
fa
milies heard roughly 2,153 words per hour. Thus, children from
better financial circumstances had far more language exposure to
draw from.
In addition to looking at the number of words exchanged, the
researchers also looked at what was being said within these
ffamilies
milies provided
provi
v ded their children with far
f r more words of praise
fa
conversations. What they found was thatt higher-income fa
compared to children from low-income fa
ffamilies.
milies. Conversely,
Conve
v rsely, children
from low-income families
f milies were found
fa
f und to endure fa
fo
ffarr more instances of
negative
v reinfo
f rcement compared to their peers from higher-income
reinforcement
ffamilies.
fa
milies. Children from fa
ffamilies
milies with profe
f ssional backgrounds
professional
exp
x erienced a ratio of six encouragements fo
fforr eve
v ry discouragement. For
experienced
every
children from working-class fa
ffamilies
milies this ratio was two
t o encouragements
tw
to one discouragement. Finally, children from fa
ffamilies
milies on welfa
welfare
f re
receive
v d on ave
v rage tw
ttwo
o discouragements for
f r every
fo
eve
v ry encouragement.
received
average
To ensure that these findings had long-term implications, 29 of the 42 families were recruited for a follow-up study when the
f und that measures of accomplishment at age three were highly indicative
fo
v of
children were in third grade. Researchers found
perf
rformance at the ages of nine and ten on va
vvarious
rious vo
vvocabulary,
cabulary, language deve
v lopment, and reading comprehension
performance
development,
measures. Thus, the foundation built at age three had a great bearing on their progress many years to come.

http://centerforeducation.rice.edu/slc/LS/30MillionWordGap.html
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Inferences:
f the caregiver
caregive
v r is responsible fo
fforr most, if not all,
Within a child’s early life
social simulation and consequently language and communication
development.
deve
v lopment. As
A a result, how parents interact with their children is of
given
great consequence give
v n it lays
y a critical fo
ffoundation
undation impacting the way
information
the children process future info
f rmation many years
y ars down the road. This
ye
study displays a clear correlation between the conversation styles of
parents and the resulting speech of their children. This connection
evidences just how problematic the results of this study may truly be.
The finding that children living in poverty hear fewer than a third of the
words heard by children from higher-income families has significant
implications in the long run. When ext
extrapolated
x rapolated to the words heard by a
child within the first four
f ur years
fo
y ars of their life
ye
f these results reve
v al a 30 million
reveal
word diff
fference. That is, a child from a high-income fa
ffamily
mily will experience
exp
x erience
difference.
30 million more words within the first fo
ffour
ur ye
yyears
ars of life
f than a child from a low-income fa
ffamily.
mily. This gap does nothing but grow
as the ye
yyears
ars progress, ensuring slow growth fo
fforr children who are economically disadva
v ntaged and accelerated growth fo
fforr
disadvantaged
those from more privi
v leged backgrounds.
privileged
In addition to a lack of exp
x osure to these 30 million words, the words a child from a low-income fa
ffamily
mily has ty
ttypically
ypically mastered
exposure
are oft
often
f en negative
v directive
directives,
v s, meaning words of discouragement. The ratios of encouraging versus discouraging feedback
v rage child from a fa
ffamily
mily on welfa
f re will hear
found within the study, when extrapolated, evidences that by age four, the ave
average
welfare
125,000 more words of discouragement than encouragement. When compared to the 560,000 more words of praise as
opposed to discouragement that a child from a high-income fa
ffamily
mily will receive,
receive
v , this disparity
t is extraordinarily
ext
x raordinarily va
vvast.
st.
The established connection between what a parent says and what a child learns has more severe implications than
previously anticipated. Though Hart and Risley are quick to indicate that each child received no shortage of love and care, the
immense differences in communication styles found along socio-economic lines are of far greater consequence than any
vvocabulary
cabulary growth and language deve
v lopment are of great concern
parent could have imagined. The resulting disparities in vo
development
and prove
v the home does truly hold the key to early childhood success.
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For more information about putting this research into practice, please explore our work at the Rice Oral and Written
Language (OWL) Lab. Click here to learn more.
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